
August, 2016 

Dear Parents, 

Welcome to the 2016-2017 faith formation classes!  We are again using the Faith in Life series. Each child will 

receive a textbook to borrow for the year and return in May.  I thank you for enrolling your child in faith formation, 

but know too that your role as parent is vital .Therefore, I encourage your active participation and support in your 

child’s faith formation. 

First, since we meet only twice a month, having your child attend class on a regular basis is essential. We also 

cannot cover all material in the book, so discussing lessons with them that their teacher cannot cover will be 

beneficial to your child’s learning. 

Second, communication with your child’s teacher is important. The teachers have commented that they wish they 

knew the parents of the children they were teaching. I encourage you this year to meet your child’s teacher; the 

opening Mass and supper on September 7
th

 will be a great opportunity for that. Throughout the school year feel 

free to communicate with your child’s teacher; ask about what is being covered, how your child is doing, and get to 

know one another. I encourage you from time to time to come in and visit with your child’s teacher either before 

or after class. Know too, that I am present on Wednesday evenings and would enjoy getting to know you as well. 

For regular communication, I use email as much as possible, so please make sure to regularly check your email. We 

are currently in the process of creating a parish app. Once it is completed, I will try to utilize that for 

communication.  

Most importantly, your child’s and everyone’s faith formation is an ongoing process. It is important that we 

continue to learn about God, The Catholic Church, the saints, Church history, etc. These topics are covered in class, 

but we have so many opportunities to learn and grow in our faith outside of a classroom. God allows us to know 

Him and His Church through prayer, Mass, and The Holy Bible; regular participation in these will be vital to your 

child’s formation as a member of the Catholic Church.  

The last area I want to cover is your child’s safety while they are with us on Wednesday nights. We require that 

parents of children in Catechesis of the Good Shepherd and grades 1-4 come inside to pick up their children. 

Finally, we will have Safe Environment sessions for all grades again this year.  This is mandated by the Diocese to 

help equip children to protect themselves from abuse by recognizing inappropriate behaviors and teaching them 

to report any issues they may encounter.  Parents have the right to opt out of this short training for their child by 

filing out an Opt Out form and submitting it to the office prior to the lesson. Opt Out forms are available at the 

office or from your child’s teacher. An alternative activity will be provided for those children whose parents have 

chosen to opt out of the safe environment session. Letters for dates of presentations and opt out forms will be 

sent out when the dates of it become closer.  

Thank you for your participation in the upcoming year.  If you have questions or concerns, please feel free to call 

me at 663-1660 or email me at karen@myspiritoflife.com.  

Sincerely, 

 

Karen Eggers, Director of Religious Education 
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